
Kindergarten Math

Units of Study
Math
Connect Daily Skill Practice

Unit 1  Counting to 25 (25 days) Approximately: August 23 to September 27

Unit 2  Decomposition to 5 (20 days) September 28 to October 27

Unit 3  Number Sense to 10 (15 days) October 28 to November 18

Unit 4  Addition within 10 (30 days) November 19 to January 14

Unit 5  Subtraction within 10 (Culmination Addition/Subtraction) (30 days) January 18 to March 2

Unit 6  Teen Numbers (15 days) March 3 to March 30

Unit 7 Numbers 25-100 ( 25 days) March 31 to May 5

Unit 8  Geometry (10 days) May 6 to May 21

Unit 9 Measurement and Data (5 days) May 22 to May 27
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Math Connect- Daily Skill Practice

General Description of the Unit:

In addition to units of study, we will conduct daily math meetings, in which students spiral the skills in the standards listed
here.  Below is a brief description of the timeline for these standards based on their placement in Units. Other standards can
be included in daily math meetings based on student needs, but should include:

Units 1- 4:  K.DA.1, K.M.1, K.M.2, K.CA.5
Units 5-6:   K.DA.1, K.M.1, K.M.2, K.CA.5, K.CA.3
Units 6- 7:  K.DA.1, K.M.1, K.M.2, K.CA.5, K.CA.3, K.CA.2
Units 8-9:   K.DA.1, K.M.1, K.M.2, K.CA.5, K.CA.3, K.CA.2, K.NS.1 (50-100)

Priority Standards

❏ K.DA.1 Identify, sort, and classify objects by size, number,

and other attributes. Identify objects that do not belong to a

particular group and explain the reasoning used.

❏ K.M.1 Make direct comparisons of the length, capacity,

weight, and temperature of objects, and recognize which

object is shorter, longer, taller, lighter, heavier, warmer,

cooler, or holds more.

❏ K.M.2 Understand concepts of time, including: morning,

afternoon, evening, today, yesterday, tomorrow, day, week,

Supporting Standards

❏ K.CA.5 Create, extend, and give an appropriate rule for

simple repeating and growing patterns with numbers and

shapes.



month, and year. Understand that clocks and calendars are

tools that measure time.

❏ K.CA.3 Use objects, drawings, etc., to decompose numbers

less than or equal to 10 into pairs in more than one way, and

record each decomposition with a drawing or an equation

(e.g., 5 = 2 + 3 and 5 = 4 + 1). [In Kindergarten, students

should see equations and be encouraged to trace them,

however, writing equations is not required.

❏ K.CA.2 Solve real-world problems that involve addition and

subtraction within 10 (e.g., by using objects or drawings to

represent the problem).

❏ K.NS.1 Count to at least 100 by ones and tens and count on

by one from any number.

Resources

Resources/Activities:
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.1
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.CA.2
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.CA.3
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.CA.5
IDOE Examples/TasksK.M.1
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.M.2

Other:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q2QPH1e7LavtxsVuOGthhj6R9tZuQRG_HaPX5a1nK5U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmP6ACeH3PnyyKzmP6oEgbL4fbrDyKQlKgd7N3Zu8kA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cc3frpPqtlyoNEbD3wbsrCFDWJaIJCzt4pb4_LBskyc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_RJ_0tICnvJdq8dAjlNiNetUfrK4bmWR4nEX1CNf0jc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_a4QRqUBz8Nyn6zTZ4Ihc1ERHX_7-Q5SjDPGPEj8BE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14_iuVXIp38DsW2EKcROFCeCOdUf3VbD0ZuLs0IvqR7I/edit


IDOE Examples/Tasks K.DA.1

Unit 1- Counting to 25

General Description of the Unit
Students will learn to count to 25 by ones and tens and count on from any given number.  Students will begin to write numbers
from zero to 20.  In addition, they will represent a number with objects. Students will practice one to one correspondence,
understanding that the last number stated represents the total of the objects counted.

Priority Standards

❏ K.NS.1 Count to at least 100 by ones and tens and count on

by one from any number.

❏ K.NS.2 Write whole numbers from zero to 20 and recognize

number words from zero to 10. Represent a number of

objects with a written numeral zero to 20 (with zero

representing a count of no objects).

❏ K.NS.4 Say the number names in standard order when

counting objects, pairing each object with one and only one

number name and each number name with one and only one

object. Understand that the last number describes the

objects counted and that the number of objects is the same

Supporting Standards

❏ K.NS.5 Count up to 20 objects arranged in a line, a
rectangular array, or a circle. Count up to 10 objects in a
scattered configuration. Count out the number of objects,
given a number from one to 20.

❏ K.NS.6 Recognize sets of one to 10 objects in patterned
arrangements and tell how many without counting.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CGO2y-8-hEfMqWV65UExWxTiQg8khWfCfJBJGnT7Zzg/edit


regardless of their arrangement or the order in which they

were counted.

Proficiency Scales
K.NS.1
K.NS.2
K.NS.4

Tiered Assessments

Enduring Understandings
❏ Objects and images can be counted, and each number

we say represents the amount of objects/images there
are.

❏ Objects/images have permanence and represent the
same number/value no matter how they are arranged.

❏ There is a correct order for counting.
❏ Numerals and number words are ways we can write

numbers to represent the amount/value.

Essential Questions
❏ When do you count things at home?
❏ Why is it important to count in order?
❏ How are 5 legos, the numeral 5, and the word five

alike?  How are they different?
❏ How do you figure out how many objects there are?

Where do you start?
❏ How many ways can you show a number?
❏ How do I find out “how many”?

Key Concepts
❏ I can count to at least 100 by ones.

(K.NS.1)
❏ I can count to at least 100 by tens.

(K.NS.1)
❏ I can count on by one from any

number. (K.NS.1)
❏ I can write whole numbers from 0

to 20. (K.NS.2)

Related Concepts
❏ I can count up to 20 objects arranged

in a line. (K.NS.5)
❏ I can count up to 20 objects arranged

in a rectangular array. (K.NS.5)
❏ I can count up to 20 objects arranged

in a circle. (K.NS.5)
❏ I can count up to 10 objects that are

scattered. (K.NS.5)

Assessment Vocabulary
❏ Count on
❏ Pairs
❏ Arrangement
❏ Order
❏ Array
❏ Line
❏ Circle
❏ Pattern

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SrN32IOy4OtqjPjhh1faJLB7h7BtER-u3gDXYNLXAVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h6l3z-4NpOVRpfvKRguufwpTaiBDe2io-ZTM2oTm4JY/edit?usp=sharing


❏ I can recognize number words from
0 to 10. (K.NS.2)

❏ I can represent numbers of objects
with numbers. (K.NS.2)

❏ I can say the names of numbers in
order when counting objects.
(K.NS.4)

❏ I can pair objects with one, and only
one, number name. (K.NS.4)

❏ I can explain that the last number
said while counting is how many
objects have been counted. (K.NS.4)

❏ I can count out a given number of
objects up to 20. (K.NS.5)

❏ I can recognize sets of 1-10 objects set
in patterns. (K.NS.6)

❏ I can tell how many objects, from
1-10, are in a pattern without
counting. (K.NS.6)

Mathematical Processes
❏ PS.1 Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them.

● Explain the meaning of a given problem by analyzing explicit evidence.
● Monitor and reflect on my progress and change strategy if needed.

Resources

Textbook
Lesson 1 Understanding Counting
Lesson 2 Count 1, 2, & 3

Digital
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.1
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.2
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.4
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.5

Manipulatives
Ten Frames
Ten Frame
Ten Frame Version 2
Five Frame

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q2QPH1e7LavtxsVuOGthhj6R9tZuQRG_HaPX5a1nK5U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dlbJIXTBXZu30wcyx_yuUz9Y3sdTTsdv1Xv6ewhlxj0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SoWoyHz1havKoR7Vbgg_vcxEUWRL0RUllWYcSf98YLE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QGjknnXO6WTL3x2vdkwzxEO-8dkDWfIwblxdbLnDC5I/edit
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/number-frames/
http://www.didax.com/apps/ten-frame/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-ten-frame/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-five-frame/


Lesson 3 Count 4
Lesson 4 Count 5
Lesson 7 Count 6 & 7
Lesson 9 Count 8 & 9
Lesson 11 Count 10
Lesson 22 Count Teen Numbers

IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.6
iReady/Count Up to 3 K.NS.1
IReady/Rote Count to 10 K.NS.1
iReady/Subitize to 3 K.NS.6
IReady/Understand Teen Numbers K.NS.2
iReady/Making a Set of 10 Objects K.NS.4
iReady/Counting Backward: 10 to 0 K.NS.1
iReady/Count up to 5 Objects K.NS.4
iReady/Identify Numerals to 1 K.NS.2
iReady/Count Groups of 0-5 Objects K.NS.4
iReady/Identify Numerals to 5 K.NS.2
iReady/Identify Numerals to 10 K.NS.2
iReady/Count Teen Numbers K.NS.1
IReady/Make a Set of Up to 20 Objects
K.NS.4
iReady/Count Forward by Ones K.NS.1
iReady/Count by Tens K.NS.1

Base Ten Blocks
Base Ten Blocks Version 2
Interactive 100s Chart
Two Color Counters
Bear Counters
Unifix Cubes
Marble Jar

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gVk7EuqMDi7vlwTT2MaS_1cVfGu8fDvbd5c6LPoSrMI/edit
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_GEK_010.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_GEK_012.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_GEK_013.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_001.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_002.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_003.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_014.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_015.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_016.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_015.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_018.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_023.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_024.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_024.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_008.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_025.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
http://www.didax.com/apps/base-ten-blocks/
https://toytheater.com/base-ten-blocks/
https://toytheater.com/hundreds-chart/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-whiteboard/
https://toytheater.com/bear-counters/
http://www.didax.com/apps/unifix/
https://toytheater.com/marble-jar/


Unit 2- Decomposition to 5

General Description of the Unit
Students will learn to decompose numbers (break numbers into two parts to represent a whole) less than or equal to 5 in more
than one way.  They might do this by using objects, drawings, fingers to show the number decomposed. For example, 5= 3+2
and 5=4+1.

Priority Standards

❏ K.CA.3 Use objects, drawings, etc., to decompose numbers

less than or equal to 10 into pairs in more than one way, and

record each decomposition with a drawing or an equation

(e.g., 5 = 2 + 3 and 5 = 4 + 1). [In Kindergarten, students

should see equations and be encouraged to trace them,

however, writing equations is not required.

Supporting Standards
❏ N/A

Proficiency Scales
K.CA.3

Tiered Assessments

Enduring Understandings
❏ There is more than one way to break-apart

(decompose) a number.

Essential Questions
❏ How can you break this number into pairs?
❏ How can we make equal pairs?
❏ What equation can we make from drawing?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jwi1uW5PVqCnLm70KURkOl1pBhwKQi8QBxqUDAzS694/edit?usp=sharing


❏ Both sides of an equals sign represent the same
amount.

❏ What other way can we break-apart the number?

Key Concepts
❏ I can use objects to break numbers

less than or equal to 10 into pairs in
more than one way. (K.CA.3)

❏ I use drawings to break apart
numbers less than or equal to 10
into pairs in more than one way.
(K.CA.3)

❏ I can trace, or draw equations.
(K.CA.3)

Related Concepts
❏ N/A

Assessment Vocabulary
❏ Add
❏ Subtract
❏ Decompose
❏ Equation

Mathematical Processes
● PS.1 Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them.

○ Build new mathematical knowledge through problem solving.
● PS.2 Reason abstractly and quantitatively.

○ Make sense of quantities and their relationships in problem situations.



Resources

Textbook

Lesson 6 Make 3, 4 & 5
Lesson 8 Make 6 & 7
Lesson 10 Make 8 & 9
Lesson 13 Make 10

Digital
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.CA.3
iReady/Make Numbers to 5 K.CA.3
iReady/Make 6, 7, 8 and 9 K.CA.3
iReady/Sums of 10 K.CA.3

Manipulatives
Five Frame
Two Color Counters
Bear Counters
Unifix Cubes
Marble Jar

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cc3frpPqtlyoNEbD3wbsrCFDWJaIJCzt4pb4_LBskyc/edit
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/AlgebraandAlgebraicThinking/INST_AL_LK_005.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/AlgebraandAlgebraicThinking/INST_AL_LK_010.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/Profile5/INST_P5_LK_001.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-five-frame/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-whiteboard/
https://toytheater.com/bear-counters/
http://www.didax.com/apps/unifix/
https://toytheater.com/marble-jar/


Unit 3- Number Sense to 10

General Description of the Unit
Students will practice one to one correspondence, understanding that the last number stated represents the total of the objects
counted up to 10.  Students will begin to understand and identify whether the number of objects in one group is greater than
or less than, or equal to the number of objects in another group.  They might do this by matching the objects from one group to
another, counting, or a different strategy.

Priority Standards

❏ K.NS.4 Say the number names in standard order when

counting objects, pairing each object with one and only one

number name and each number name with one and only one

object. Understand that the last number describes the

objects counted and that the number of objects is the same

regardless of their arrangement or the order in which they

were counted.

❏ K.NS.7 Identify whether the number of objects in one group

is greater than, less than, or equal to the number of objects in

another group (e.g. by using matching and counting

strategies).

Supporting Standards

❏ K.NS.8 Compare the values of two numbers from 1 to 20

presented as written numerals.

❏ K.NS.9 Correctly use the words for comparison, including:

one and many; none, some and all; more and less; most and

least; and equal to, more than and less than.

❏ K.NS.10 Separate sets of 10 or fewer objects into equal

groups.

Proficiency Scales
K.NS.4
K.NS.7

Tiered Assessments

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h6l3z-4NpOVRpfvKRguufwpTaiBDe2io-ZTM2oTm4JY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HsSfLo-Zup03rr0VVGzXcK9VvDvyzOVcIY5X45i-OIU/edit?usp=sharing


Enduring Understandings
❏ Numbers can be compared using many strategies

including: counting, looking at a hundreds chart, lining
up sets, and looking at written numbers.

❏ There are many ways to describe comparisons,
including, but not limited to: greater than, less than,
equal, one more, one less, some, all, most, least, equal,
etc.

❏ If numbers or amounts are the same, they are called
equal.

Essential Questions
❏ Which number is greater than, less than, equal to, etc.?
❏ What makes the number equal?
❏ Which strategy should we use to compare numbers?
❏ Why is it important to be able to compare numbers?

When might you compare numbers at home?
❏ Is it “fair” if you get 5 crackers for a snack and

someone else in our class gets 8?  Why or why not?
How do you know?

Key Concepts
❏ I can say the names of numbers in

order when counting objects.
(K.NS.4)

❏ I can pair objects with one, and only
one, number name. (K.NS.4)

❏ I can explain that the last number
said while counting is how many
objects have been counted. (K.NS.4)

❏ I can identify that one group of
objects is greater than another
group. (K.NS.7)

❏ I can identify that one group of
objects is less than another group.
(K.NS.7)

❏ I can identify that one group of
objects is equal to another group.
(K.NS.7)

Related Concepts
❏ I can compare two numbers from 1 to

20. (K.NS.8)
❏ I can compare things using the words:

one and many. (K.NS.9)
❏ I can compare things using the words:

none, some, and all.  (K.NS.9)
❏ I can compare things using the words:

more and less.  (K.NS.9)
❏ I can compare things using the words:

most and least.  (K.NS.9)
❏ I can compare things using the words:

equal to, more than, and less than.
(K.NS.9)

❏ I can create equal groups with 10 or
less objects. (K.NS.10)

Assessment Vocabulary
❏ Pairs
❏ Arrangement
❏ Order

❏ Greater than
❏ Less than
❏ Equal
❏ Compare
❏ One
❏ Many
❏ None
❏ Some
❏ All
❏ More
❏ Less
❏ Most
❏ Least



❏ I can use matching and counting
strategies to compare groups of
objects. (K.NS.7)

Mathematical Processes
● PS.4 Model with mathematics.

○ Apply mathematics to solve problems in everyday life.
● PS.1 Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them.

○ Evaluate whether my solution makes sense in the context of a problem.

Resources

Textbook

Lesson 5 Compare Within 5
Lesson 12 Compare Within 10

Digital

IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.4
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.7
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.8
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.9
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.10
iReady/Count Groups of 0-5 Objects K.NS.4

Manipulatives

Ten Frames
Ten Frame
Ten Frame Version 2
Five Frame
Base Ten Blocks
Base Ten Blocks Version 2

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SoWoyHz1havKoR7Vbgg_vcxEUWRL0RUllWYcSf98YLE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mvbxWKtuIQvaesG56wF0jBx4BgOyIKFdzeNXzsZB8mU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15-NtF-7BKUM86-EyHX9ROkhn-0MqhKXKfwvq53zTXKk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IfKYpi161I_FN0S5D1ATtN5IvTl1cVH0Ju2uGWclLjY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16CH16rU4aiM0cctwRshoZgaYAjKL3gG4tkg0gZ8us2c/edit
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_016.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/number-frames/
http://www.didax.com/apps/ten-frame/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-ten-frame/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-five-frame/
http://www.didax.com/apps/base-ten-blocks/
https://toytheater.com/base-ten-blocks/


iReady/Count up to 5 Objects K.NS.4
iReady/Making a Set of 10 Objects K.NS.4
IReady/Make a Set of Up to 20 Objects
K.NS.4
iReady/One More K.NS.7
iReady/One Less K.NS.7
iReady/Compare Within 5 K.NS.7
iReady/Compare Within 10 K.NS.7

Interactive 100s Chart
Two Color Counters
Bear Counters
Unifix Cubes
Marble Jar
Number Line
Pan Balance
Math Balance

Unit 4- Addition within 10

General Description of the Unit
Students will solve real-world problems involving addition within 10.  Students will learn to decompose numbers (break
numbers into two parts to represent a whole) less than or equal to in 10 more than one way.  They might do this by using
objects, drawings, fingers to show the number decomposed. For example, 10= 3+7 and 10=5+5.  Students will make 10 by
finding the number that makes 10 when adding.  They will show their work in a drawing or using objects; they will record their
answer in a drawing or equation.

Priority Standards Supporting Standards

https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_014.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_002.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_024.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_024.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_004.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_005.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_017.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_019.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://toytheater.com/hundreds-chart/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-whiteboard/
https://toytheater.com/bear-counters/
http://www.didax.com/apps/unifix/
https://toytheater.com/marble-jar/
https://toytheater.com/number-line/
https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Pan-Balance----Numbers/
http://www.didax.com/apps/math-balance/


❏ K.CA.2 Solve real-world problems that involve addition and

subtraction within 10 (e.g., by using objects or drawings to

represent the problem).

❏ K.CA.3 Use objects, drawings, etc., to decompose numbers

less than or equal to 10 into pairs in more than one way, and

record each decomposition with a drawing or an equation

(e.g., 5 = 2 + 3 and 5 = 4 + 1). [In Kindergarten, students

should see equations and be encouraged to trace them,

however, writing equations is not required.]

❏ K.CA.4 Find the number that makes 10 when added to the

given number for any number from one to nine (e.g., by using

objects or drawings), and record the answer with a drawing

or an equation.

❏ K.CA.1 Use objects, drawings, mental images, sounds, etc., to

represent addition and subtraction within 10.

Proficiency Scales
K.CA.2
K.CA.3
K.CA.4

Tiered Assessments

Enduring Understandings
❏ When two or more sets of numbers, objects, pictures,

etc. are joined together we are representing addition.

Essential Questions
❏ How would you explain addition to someone?
❏ Can you make up a story where we would have to add

to solve it?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l28JmmhmYUFRdddtpYEsMZvTNzuJwMubEyg8hIILYag/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jwi1uW5PVqCnLm70KURkOl1pBhwKQi8QBxqUDAzS694/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fjRJ6Hv8_4eRwhPa5XhWJvbxevQruP1Ik9T3mqc-M1o/edit?usp=sharing


❏ There are many strategies for adding numbers,
including: counting, counting on, drawing a picture,
using objects, using a ten frame, number lines,
hundreds charts, etc.

❏ We represent addition with a “plus sign”.
❏ Addition equations have “plus signs” and “equal signs”

and we can write equations in different ways.

❏ How do you solve the problem 3 +4 =  Can you think of
another way to solve it?

Key Concepts
❏ I can solve real-world problems that

involve addition within 10 using
objects or drawings. (K.CA.2)

❏ I can solve real-world problems that
involve subtraction within 10 using
objects or drawings. (K.CA.2)

❏ I can use objects to break numbers
less than or equal to 10 into pairs in
more than one way. (K.CA.3)

❏ I use drawings to break apart
numbers less than or equal to 10
into pairs in more than one way.
(K.CA.3)

❏ I can trace, or draw equations.
(K.CA.3)

❏ Given any number 1 to 9, I can find
the correct number to add to make
10. (K.CA.4)

Related Concepts
❏ I can represent addition and

subtraction using objects within 10.
(K.CA.1)

❏ I can represent addition and
subtractions using drawings within
10. (K.CA.1)

❏ I can use mental images to represent
addition and subtraction within 10.
(K.CA.1)

❏ I can use sounds to represent addition
and subtraction within 10. (K.CA.1)

Assessment Vocabulary
❏ Addition
❏ Subtraction
❏ Plus
❏ Equal
❏ Minus
❏ Add
❏ Subtract
❏ Decompose
❏ Equation
❏ Number bond



❏ I can write a math problem to show
two numbers being added to make
10. (K.CA.4)

❏ I can draw a picture to show two
numbers being added to make 10.
(K.CA.4)

Mathematical Processes
● PS.4 Model with mathematics.

○ Explain which quantities are important in a problem and use a variety of tools and representations to show their
relationship.

● PS.6 Attend to precision.
○ List the steps necessary to solve a problem accurately.

Resources



Textbook
Lesson 14 Understanding Addition
Lesson 15 Add Within 5
Lesson 18 Add Within 10

Digital

IDOE Examples/Tasks K.CA.1
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.CA.2
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.CA.3
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.CA.4
iReady/One More K.CA.2
iReady/One Less K.CA.2
iReady/Make Numbers to 5 K.CA.3
iReady/Add Within 5 K.CA.3
iReady/Make 6, 7, 8 and 9 K.CA.3
iReady/Sums of 10 K.CA.3
iReady/Subtract Within 5 K.CA.2

Manipulatives

Ten Frames
Ten Frame
Ten Frame Version 2
Two Color Counters
Bear Counters
Unifix Cubes
Marble Jar
Number Line

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14zNX-DshJCe3vXlio12O7GgwA1WAjgyUffvetwMgtpE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmP6ACeH3PnyyKzmP6oEgbL4fbrDyKQlKgd7N3Zu8kA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cc3frpPqtlyoNEbD3wbsrCFDWJaIJCzt4pb4_LBskyc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uJ5Xkru1wdN4a_6CxXtMVp1nk6hsQlLEv7zu8kPPmds/edit
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_004.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_005.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/AlgebraandAlgebraicThinking/INST_AL_LK_005.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
http://iready/Make%20Numbers%20to%205%20K.CA.3%20iReady/Make%206,%207,%208%20and%209%20K.CA.3%20iReady/Sums%20of%2010%20K.CA.3
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/AlgebraandAlgebraicThinking/INST_AL_LK_010.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/Profile5/INST_P5_LK_001.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://cdn.i-ready.com/content/teacher/resources/DiagnosticInstruction/Math/NumberandOperations/INST_NO_LK_021.pdf?version=nextgen-instruction-SNAPSHOT
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/number-frames/
http://www.didax.com/apps/ten-frame/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-ten-frame/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-whiteboard/
https://toytheater.com/bear-counters/
http://www.didax.com/apps/unifix/
https://toytheater.com/marble-jar/
https://toytheater.com/number-line/


Unit 5- Subtraction within 10 (Culmination Addition/Subtraction)

General Description of the Unit
Students will solve real-world problems involving subtraction within 10.  Students will learn to decompose numbers (break
numbers into two parts to represent a whole) less than or equal to in 10 more than one way.  They might do this by using
objects, drawings, fingers to show the number decomposed. For example, 10-7=3 and 10-5=5.

Priority Standards

❏ K.CA.2 Solve real-world problems that involve addition and

subtraction within 10 (e.g., by using objects or drawings to

represent the problem).

❏ K.CA.3 Use objects, drawings, etc., to decompose numbers

less than or equal to 10 into pairs in more than one way, and

record each decomposition with a drawing or an equation

(e.g., 5 = 2 + 3 and 5 = 4 + 1). [In Kindergarten, students

should see equations and be encouraged to trace them,

however, writing equations is not required.]

Supporting Standards

❏ K.CA.1 Use objects, drawings, mental images, sounds, etc., to

represent addition and subtraction within 10.

Proficiency Scales
K.CA.2

Tiered Assessments

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l28JmmhmYUFRdddtpYEsMZvTNzuJwMubEyg8hIILYag/edit?usp=sharing


K.CA.3
Enduring Understandings

❏ Subtraction represents situations where something is
happening (i.e. take away) and a number is getting
smaller.

❏ There are many strategies for subtracting numbers,
including: counting, counting back, drawing a picture,
using objects, using a ten frame, number lines,
hundreds charts, etc.

❏ We represent subtraction with a “minus sign”.
❏ Subtraction equations have “minus signs” and “equal

signs” and we can write equations in different ways.
❏ Addition and subtraction represent different real-world

situations.

Essential Questions
❏ Should we use addition or subtraction to solve this

problem? How do you know?
❏ Can you make up a story that we would have to add to

solve?
❏ Can you make up a story that we would have to

subtract to solve?
❏ How are addition and subtraction like each other?

How are they different?

Key Concepts
❏ I can solve real-world problems that

involve addition within 10 using
objects or drawings. (K.CA.2)

❏ I can solve real-world problems that
involve subtraction within 10 using
objects or drawings. (K.CA.2)

❏ I can use objects to break numbers
less than or equal to 10 into pairs in
more than one way. (K.CA.3)

❏ I use drawings to break apart
numbers less than or equal to 10
into pairs in more than one way.
(K.CA.3)

Related Concepts
❏ I can represent addition and

subtraction using objects within 10.
(K.CA.1)

❏ I can represent addition and
subtractions using drawings within
10. (K.CA.1)

❏ I can use mental images to represent
addition and subtraction within 10.
(K.CA.1)

❏ I can use sounds to represent addition
and subtraction within 10. (K.CA.1)

Assessment Vocabulary
❏ Addition
❏ Subtraction
❏ Plus
❏ Equal
❏ Minus
❏ Add
❏ Subtract
❏ Decompose
❏ Equation
❏ Number bond

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jwi1uW5PVqCnLm70KURkOl1pBhwKQi8QBxqUDAzS694/edit?usp=sharing


❏ I can trace, or draw equations.
(K.CA.3)

Mathematical Processes
● PS.2 Reason abstractly and quantitatively.

o Determine the meaning of symbols, key terms, and other mathematical words or phrases and how they contribute to the
solution pathway.

● PS.3 Construct convincing arguments and critique the reasoning of others.
o Justify my reasoning for my solution making sense.

Resources

Textbook
Lesson 16 Understand Subtraction
Lesson 17 Subtract Within 5
Lesson 19 Subtract Within 10
Lesson 20 Practice Facts to 5

Digital

IDOE Examples/Tasks K.CA.1
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.CA.2
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.CA.3
iReady/One Less K.CA.3
iReady/Subtraction Number Sentences
K.CA.3

Manipulatives

Ten Frames
Ten Frame
Ten Frame Version 2
Two Color Counters
Bear Counters
Unifix Cubes

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14zNX-DshJCe3vXlio12O7GgwA1WAjgyUffvetwMgtpE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmP6ACeH3PnyyKzmP6oEgbL4fbrDyKQlKgd7N3Zu8kA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cc3frpPqtlyoNEbD3wbsrCFDWJaIJCzt4pb4_LBskyc/edit
https://platform.teacher-toolbox.com/dam/jcr:7cbc7b83-95d4-462d-8011-eed08e2a8d38/INST_NO_GK_005.pdf
https://platform.teacher-toolbox.com/dam/jcr:03ab1854-907e-483f-b227-661779e70929/INST_AL_GK_004.pdf
https://platform.teacher-toolbox.com/dam/jcr:03ab1854-907e-483f-b227-661779e70929/INST_AL_GK_004.pdf
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/number-frames/
http://www.didax.com/apps/ten-frame/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-ten-frame/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-whiteboard/
https://toytheater.com/bear-counters/
http://www.didax.com/apps/unifix/


iReady/Add and Subtract One and Two
K.CA.3

Marble Jar
Number Line

Unit 6- Teen Numbers

General Description of the Unit
Students will begin to understand place value and the base 10 number system.  They will begin to show teen numbers as a
group of ten and ones using objects and drawings.(Using straws as base 10, will bundle when reaching ten and continue on.)

Priority Standards

❏ K.NS.11 Develop initial understandings of place value and

the base 10 number system by showing equivalent forms of

whole numbers from 10 to 20 as groups of tens and ones

using objects and drawings.

Supporting Standards

❏ K.NS.3 Find the number that is one more than or one less

than any whole number up to 20.

Proficiency Scales
K.NS.11

Tiered Assessments

Enduring Understandings
❏ Teen numbers are composed of one ten and some ones.
❏ Teen numbers are two-digit numbers that start with a

1, and the 1 represents one ten.

Essential Questions
❏ How are the numbers 4 and 14 alike?  How are they

different?

https://platform.teacher-toolbox.com/dam/jcr:c55d27ea-e6bf-4a22-9930-450d877b1205/INST_NO_GK_007.pdf
https://platform.teacher-toolbox.com/dam/jcr:c55d27ea-e6bf-4a22-9930-450d877b1205/INST_NO_GK_007.pdf
https://toytheater.com/marble-jar/
https://toytheater.com/number-line/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e21PQpRDQgA-F2PJql1lyinUfhCyFkr_eCO3mVinIdc/edit?usp=sharing


❏ Teen numbers can be represented with numerals,
objects, ten frames, on the hundreds chart, with base
ten blocks, etc.

❏ When we count to a number, the number before it is
one less and the number that comes after is one more.

❏ You can use counting, objects, pictures, hundreds
charts, etc. to find one more and one less.

❏ Finding one more and one less is like adding one or
subtracting one.

❏ What does the 1 mean in the number 15?  What does
the number 5 mean?

❏ How would you explain the numbers 10 and 20 to
someone?

❏ How can you represent 18 with ten frames? Where is it
at on a hundreds chart? What does it look like with
base ten blocks? etc.

❏ Where do you see teen numbers in our classroom?
Our school?  Your home?  Your neighborhood?

❏ How can you find one more than a number?  How can
you find one less?  Can you do it in a different way?

Key Concepts
❏ I can create groups of tens and ones

using objects to represent numbers
from 10-20. (K.NS.11)

❏ I can create groups of tens and ones
using drawings to represent
numbers from 10-20. (K.NS.11)

Related Concepts
❏ I can find one more than any number

up to 20. (K.NS.3)
❏ I can find one less than any number

up to 20. (K.NS.3)

Assessment Vocabulary
❏ Count on
❏ Count back
❏ More than
❏ Less than
❏ Tens
❏ Place value
❏ Base ten
❏ Ones

Mathematical Processes

● PS.7 Look for and make use of structure.



○ Use what I already know about math to solve new problems.
● PS.8 Look for and express regularity in repeated reasoning.

○ Apply previously used strategies to solve new problems.

Resources

Textbook

Lesson 21 Understand Teen Numbers
Lesson 23 Make Teen Numbers

Digital

IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.3
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.11
iReady/Counting up to 20 Objects K.NS.3

Manipulatives

Ten Frames
Ten Frame
Ten Frame Version 2
Five Frame
Base Ten Blocks
Base Ten Blocks Version 2
Interactive 100s Chart
Two Color Counters
Bear Counters
Unifix Cubes
Marble Jar

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10bLx4Oya9BoAV0uBVlZ10rJ0wurdmpt6gJscmSVgkis/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H5iYcT-OiNLPwZGtjvsW_BYhI1_7cd1XYCC1FHM9eu8/edit
https://platform.teacher-toolbox.com/dam/jcr:80350b5e-bccf-430b-bf8e-8f75dfba28c9/INST_NO_GK_001.pdf
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/number-frames/
http://www.didax.com/apps/ten-frame/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-ten-frame/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-five-frame/
http://www.didax.com/apps/base-ten-blocks/
https://toytheater.com/base-ten-blocks/
https://toytheater.com/hundreds-chart/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-whiteboard/
https://toytheater.com/bear-counters/
http://www.didax.com/apps/unifix/
https://toytheater.com/marble-jar/


Unit 7- Numbers 25-100

General Description of the Unit
Students will continue counting up to 100.  They will be able to switch the method of counting in reaching 100. Students will be
able to count by 1s and 10s. Students will also know the numbers that will come next if given any digits 0 to 100…( they will
know that 17 etc... comes after 16 by practicing counting daily.)

Priority Standards

❏ K.NS.1 Count to at least 100 by ones and tens and count on

by one from any number.

Supporting Standards
❏ N/A

Proficiency Scales
K.NS.1

Tiered Assessments

Enduring Understandings
❏ Numbers can be counted by ones and tens.
❏ There are patterns to the numbers we count.
❏ There is a correct order for counting numbers.
❏ There are tools we can use to count numbers such as:

hundreds charts, base ten blocks, numerals, objects, ten
frames, etc.

Essential Questions
❏ How do you know what number comes after 32?  42?

etc.
❏ How do you know what number comes after 29?  39?

etc.
❏ How are counting by ones and counting by tens alike?

How are they different?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qCexNRuR5r1nZkYFb-lO1kcYY3jqvxy3BpRHkYbgse8/edit?usp=sharing


❏ What patterns do you see on the hundreds chart? How
do those help you count?

❏ When might you have 85 of something?  Where do you
see the number 28?

Key Concepts
❏ I can count to at least 100 by ones.

(K.NS.1)
❏ I can count to at least 100 by tens.

(K.NS.1)
❏ I can count on by one from any

number. (K.NS.1)

Related Concepts
❏ N/A

Assessment Vocabulary
❏ Count on

Mathematical Processes
● PS.6 Attend to precision.

○ Communicate precisely to others.
● PS.7 Look for and make use of structure.

○ Listen for patterns in the words used during instruction.



Resources

Textbook

Lesson 24 Count to 100 by 10s
Lesson 25 Count to 100 by Ones

Digital
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.1
iReady/Count Forward by 1s K.NS.1

Manipulatives
Ten Frames
Ten Frame
Ten Frame Version 2
Five Frame
Base Ten Blocks
Base Ten Blocks Version 2
Interactive 100s Chart
Two Color Counters
Bear Counters
Unifix Cubes
Marble Jar

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q2QPH1e7LavtxsVuOGthhj6R9tZuQRG_HaPX5a1nK5U/edit
https://platform.teacher-toolbox.com/dam/jcr:6b86f070-5f73-4d03-9df3-346f8d0d70e0/INST_NO_GK_008.pdf
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/number-frames/
http://www.didax.com/apps/ten-frame/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-ten-frame/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-five-frame/
http://www.didax.com/apps/base-ten-blocks/
https://toytheater.com/base-ten-blocks/
https://toytheater.com/hundreds-chart/
https://toytheater.com/two-color-counter-whiteboard/
https://toytheater.com/bear-counters/
http://www.didax.com/apps/unifix/
https://toytheater.com/marble-jar/


Unit 8- Geometry

General Description of the Unit
Students will be able to group objects by shapes when comparing their special attributes, taking into consideration the amount
of corners and or lines it may or may not have. (A triangle has 3 lines and 3 corners.)

Priority Standards

❏ K.G.2 Compare two- and three-dimensional shapes in

different sizes and orientations, using informal language to

describe their similarities, differences, parts (e.g., number of

sides and vertices/"corners") and other attributes (e.g.,

having sides of equal length).

Supporting Standards

❏ K.NS.5 Count up to 20 objects arranged in a line, a

rectangular array, or a circle. Count up to 10 objects in a

scattered configuration. Count out the number of objects,

given a number from one to 20.

❏ K.CA.5 Create, extend, and give an appropriate rule for

simple repeating and growing patterns with numbers and

shapes.

❏ K.G.1 Describe the positions of objects and geometric

shapes in space using the terms inside, outside, between,

above, below, near, far, under, over, up, down, behind, in

front of, next to, to the left of and to the right of.

❏ K.G.3 Model shapes in the world by composing shapes from

objects (e.g., sticks and clay balls) and drawing shapes.



❏ K.G.4 Compose simple geometric shapes to form larger

shapes (e.g., create a rectangle composed of two triangles).

Proficiency Scales
K.G.2

Tiered Assessments

Enduring Understandings
❏ Objects/shapes can be described and compared by

looking at their characteristics/attributes.
❏ Patterns exist with numbers and shapes.  We can look

at patterns to figure out how to describe the pattern
and what might come next.

❏ We can make shapes with different objects and we can
combine shapes to make new shapes.

Essential Questions
❏ If someone couldn’t see this shape, what are all the

ways you could describe it to help them picture it or
draw it?

❏ How are these shapes alike?  How are they different?
❏ Where do you see shapes in our classroom? In our

school?  Your home? Your neighborhood?  The store?
❏ Can you make a pattern?  How do you know it’s a

pattern?  What would come next?

Key Concepts
❏ I can compare two-dimensional

shapes. (K.G.2)
❏ I can compare three-dimensional

shapes. (K.G.2)
❏ I can describe similarities between

two-dimensional shapes. (K.G.2)
❏ I can describe differences between

two-dimensional shapes. (K.G.2)

Related Concepts
❏ I can count up to 20 objects arranged

in a line. (K.NS.5)
❏ I can count up to 20 objects arranged

in a rectangular array. (K.NS.5)
❏ I can count up to 20 objects arranged

in a circle. (K.NS.5)
❏ I can count up to 10 objects that are

scattered. (K.NS.5)

Assessment Vocabulary
❏ Array
❏ Line
❏ Circle
❏ Pattern
❏ Create
❏ Extend
❏ Outside
❏ Between
❏ Above

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G-M1yXj1caDIguatDegrPdkiTYt6slwADGRhyyw5ZWg/edit?usp=sharing


❏ I can describe similarities between
three-dimensional shapes. (K.G.2)

❏ I can describe differences between
three-dimensional shapes. (K.G.2)

❏ I can count out a given number of
objects up to 20. (K.NS.5)

❏ I can create repeating and growing
patterns with numbers and shapes.
(K.CA.5)

❏ I can extend repeating and growing
patterns with numbers and shapes.
(K.CA.5)

❏ I can give an appropriate rule for
growing patterns with numbers and
shapes. (K.CA.5)

❏ I can describe the position of objects
and shapes using the words: outside,
between, above, below, near, far,
under, over, up, down, behind, in front
of, next to, to the left of, and to the
right of. (K.G.1)

❏ I can create shapes using a variety of
objects. (K.G.3)

❏ I can draw shapes. (K.G.3)

❏ I can create simple shapes made from
other shapes. (K.G.4)

❏ Below
❏ Near
❏ Far
❏ Under
❏ Over
❏ Up
❏ Down
❏ Behind
❏ In front of
❏ Next to
❏ To the left of
❏ To the right of
❏ Two-dimensional
❏ Three
❏ Side
❏ Edge
❏ Vertex
❏ Length
❏ Face
❏ Compare
❏ Model
❏ Compose

Mathematical Processes
● PS.7 Look for and make use of structure

○ Identify patterns or structure in situations.
○ Change perspective and see things as single objects or as composed of several objects.

Resources



Textbook
Lesson 29 See Position and Shape
Lesson 30 Name Shapes
Lesson 31 Compare Shapes
Lesson 32A Build Shapes
Lesson 32 B Create Patterns

Digital

IDOE Examples/Tasks K.NS.5
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.CA.5
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.G.1
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.G.2
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.G.3
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.G.4
iReady/Shape & Position of Objects K.G.1
iReady/Plane Shapes & Solid Shapes K.G.2
iReady/Making Shapes K.G.3

Manipulatives

Bear Counters
Pattern Blocks
Pattern Blocks Version 2
Geoboards
Tangrams
Shape Counters
Geometric Solids
Interactive Prisms
Interactive Triangular/ Rectangular
Pyramids
Interactive Cylinder
Interactive Cone
Interactive Spheres

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QGjknnXO6WTL3x2vdkwzxEO-8dkDWfIwblxdbLnDC5I/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_RJ_0tICnvJdq8dAjlNiNetUfrK4bmWR4nEX1CNf0jc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19lF0ZI08xr-Bw0NiuGvlWmc8U9Yuop7RIwzf-q7Zons/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19EO4_7TZpdLCIA_szGN2TXYQZZNRPNaoe4j050LSXJY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dv9gtx8Zero-Dxjd09NaCEWDKmQchXu_rwjLMP1uE34/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gqgZgRKWwfuxiIA2FTu50ytvJ-wG1patrX40T4M7V_Y/edit
https://platform.teacher-toolbox.com/dam/jcr:48299abe-f092-40b8-8b67-1bce926d619f/INST_GE_GK_001.pdf
https://platform.teacher-toolbox.com/dam/jcr:966bad4d-11ca-46f2-b3bc-1317c9b90b3d/INST_GE_GK_003.pdf
https://platform.teacher-toolbox.com/dam/jcr:317c9ac4-aaff-4244-9532-006f65d0d820/INST_GE_GK_004.pdf
https://toytheater.com/bear-counters/
http://www.didax.com/apps/pattern-blocks/
https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Shape-Tool/
https://toytheater.com/geoboard/
https://toytheater.com/tangram/
https://toytheater.com/shape-counters/
https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Geometric-Solids/
https://www.learner.org/wp-content/interactive/geometry/prisms/
https://www.learner.org/wp-content/interactive/geometry/pyramids/
https://www.learner.org/wp-content/interactive/geometry/pyramids/
https://www.mathsisfun.com/geometry/cylinder.html
https://www.mathsisfun.com/geometry/cone.html
https://www.echalk.co.uk/Science/physics/solarSystem/InteractiveEarth/interactiveEarth.html


Unit 9- Measurement and Data

General Description of the Unit
Students will compare objects by how long or short, how heavy or light, and or the temperature that each object possesses.
Will introduce awareness of time as it relates to the time of the day, day of the week and months of the year.  Students will
know that clocks are tools in measuring time as it relates to their daily schedule. (11:00 a.m. is our lunch time. )
Place objects in special groups as it relates to each other in different ways. (A pencil is shorter than a ruler by comparing it side
by side, measuring, etc…)

Priority Standards

❏ K.M.1 Make direct comparisons of the length, capacity,

weight, and temperature of objects, and recognize which

object is shorter, longer, taller, lighter, heavier, warmer,

cooler, or holds more.

❏ K.M.2 Understand concepts of time, including: morning,

afternoon, evening, today, yesterday, tomorrow, day, week,

month, and year. Understand that clocks and calendars are

tools that measure time.

❏ K.DA.1 Identify, sort, and classify objects by size, number,

and other attributes. Identify objects that do not belong to a

particular group and explain the reasoning used.

Supporting Standards
❏ N/A



Proficiency Scales
K.M.1
K.M.2
K.DA.1

Tiered Assessments

Enduring Understandings
❏ Time can be described with generalizations like

morning, afternoon, night, etc. as well as today,
tomorrow, yesterday, etc.

❏ Clocks and calendars represent time.
❏ Objects can be compared in a variety of ways, including

in comparison of their length, how much they can hold,
how much they weigh, and how hot or cold they are.

Essential Questions
❏ What are all the ways you could compare a school bus

and a car?
❏ How is a hot dog like a hamburger?  How is it

different?
❏ What things do you do during the morning?  The

afternoon?  The night?
❏ How are Wednesday and Saturday alike?  How are they

different?
❏ How are February and August alike?  How are they

different?
❏ Why is time important?

Key Concepts
❏ I can compare the length of objects.

(K.M.1)
❏ I can compare the capacity of

objects. (K.M.1)
❏ I can compare the weight of objects.

(K.M.1)
❏ I can compare the temperature of

objects. (K.M.1)
❏ I can recognize which object is

shorter, longer, taller, lighter,

Related Concepts
❏ N/A

Assessment Vocabulary
❏ Weight
❏ Temperature
❏ Length
❏ Volume
❏ Compare
❏ Morning
❏ Afternoon
❏ Evening
❏ Yesterday
❏ Tomorrow

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1unF0Q6Qw94bBv_QtENWuTto_IiIxv6Q8DDNPtwzWvMg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vcIX4YLgsw3z_tDf0kAUB0ogFMLtM47hZpj0t0liVzY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XLHvGxa2f6c5K35IMKUpfAk-tJCeoyljlYCNBqExP3E/edit?usp=sharing


heavier, warmer, cooler, and holds
more. (K.M.1)

❏ I can show that a clock is used to
tell time. (K.M.2)

❏ I can show that a calendar is used to
tell time. (K.M.2)

❏ I can understand the meaning of
morning, afternoon, evening, today,
yesterday, and tomorrow. (K.M.2)

❏ I can understand the meaning of
day, month, and year. (K.M.2)

❏ I can identify objects by size,
number, and other characteristics.
(K.DA.1)

❏ I can sort objects by size, number,
and other characteristics. (K.DA.1)

❏ I can classify objects by size,
number, and other characteristics.
(K.DA.1)

❏ I can identify objects that do not
belong in a group. (K.DA.1)

❏ I can explain why an object does not
belong in a group. (K.DA.1)

❏ Day
❏ Week
❏ Month
❏ Year
❏ Calendar
❏ Classify
❏ Identify
❏ Sort

Mathematical Processes



● PS.5 Use tools appropriately.
○ Consider a variety of tools necessary to solve a specific math problem.

● PS.6 Attend to precision.
o Identify and use symbols and vocabulary appropriately.

Resources

Textbook

Lesson 26 Compare Length
Lesson 27 Compare Weight
Lesson 28 Sort Objects

Digital
IDOE Examples/TasksK.M.1
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.M.2
IDOE Examples/Tasks K.DA.1
iReady/Describing Length K.M.1
iReady/Sorting in 2 Ways K.M.2, K.DA.1

Manipulatives
Unifix Cubes
Interactive Calendar
Interactive Calendar Plate w/ Weather
Color Bar Graphs
Thermometer
Math Balance
Analog Clock

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_a4QRqUBz8Nyn6zTZ4Ihc1ERHX_7-Q5SjDPGPEj8BE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14_iuVXIp38DsW2EKcROFCeCOdUf3VbD0ZuLs0IvqR7I/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CGO2y-8-hEfMqWV65UExWxTiQg8khWfCfJBJGnT7Zzg/edit
https://platform.teacher-toolbox.com/dam/jcr:e9385dfb-8f11-4d4e-b020-5c98dd25491e/INST_MS_GK_001.pdf
https://platform.teacher-toolbox.com/dam/jcr:5004dd24-ab2a-45bf-9a70-6a75a37a93fc/INST_MS_GK_002.pdf
http://www.didax.com/apps/unifix/
http://thermometer
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/dateChart/index.html
https://toytheater.com/graph-square/
https://toytheater.com/thermometer/
http://www.didax.com/apps/math-balance/
https://www.visnos.com/demos/clock

